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Alternative home windows make reference to new home windows installed inside the frames from
the existing wood home windows which have deteriorated or are non-functional. They're designed
and produced with no structural frame, simply because they depend on the effectiveness of the
initial window for support. Once installed, alternative home windows reduce energy costs and
outdoors noise.

Alternative home windows aren't like new construction home windows. New construction home
windows have what's known to like a "nailing fin" across the outer frame while older home windows
lack nailing fins which will make them essentially much like alternative home windows. This nailing
fin includes a surface where the window could be nailed in the outdoors of the house before
flashing, siding, or stone veneers are applied.

However, alternative home windows don't have any nailing fins and therefore are bought in both
stock and custom dimensions which will make them installed towards the existing trim, siding,
sheetrock, or exterior veneer, as lengthy because the previous window frame remains in position
using its flashing intact. They are available in several materials including wood, abs plastic,
aluminum-clad wood, and vinyl-clad wood, vinyl, and glass blocks, along with other composite
materials. Of these materials, the most typical is wood.

Among the various kinds of replacement windows DC have casement glass windows. Casement
glass windows are home windows that are affixed to its frame by a number of hinges and therefore
are hinged in the side. Casement glass windows which are hinged at the very top are known as
awning home windows as the ones hinged at the end are known as hoppers.

Bay home windows are popular kinds of replacement windows DC houses have. They're a 3-section
window whose center section is bigger compared to two side sections. They typically contain
casement glass windows around the finish that may be opened up for outdoors. They're featured in
Victorian architecture that was popular throughout the 1870s. They provide the sense the room is
bigger plus they allow passage of sunshine in addition to offer sights which are otherwise not
available by having a regular window.

Bow home windows also make good replacement windows DC. They act like bay home windows in
design, simply because they have four or even more picture casement sections formed inside a
gentle curve. Its purpose would be to create space past the exterior wall of the building and like bay
home windows they provide wider sights from the garden or street outdoors.

American Windows has specialized in wood, fiberglass and composite windows and doors for more
than a decade. They have been providing top options in replacement windows DC and wood
windows DC for many years. Over those years their reputation for quality workmanship and
carpentry with the elegant product lines of wood and composite windows has grown. Visit
WoodWindowsDC.com to find top options in fiberglass windows VA or call for a no pressure in
home estimate.
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American Windows has specialized in wood, fiberglass and composite windows and doors for more
than a decade. They have been providing top options in a replacement windows DC and a wood
windows DC for many years. Over those years their reputation for quality workmanship and
carpentry with the elegant product lines of wood and composite windows has grown. Visit
WoodWindowsDC.com to find top options in a fiberglass windows VA or call for a no pressure in
home estimate.
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